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In order to determine the surface ,4/1+1 belonging io Ihe btml~hl 
line whiCI} joins the poinis Y and Z, one has to eliminale a, (1, y, Ó 

out of ,4 aYI = 0, 2 aZI = 0, JE aJ\ = ° and JE aa~ = 0; then one 

finds 

I YI Zl Xl' a~ I = 0, 
while the straight line rz is indicated by 

." V'c Zk aJk ,,= 0 .. 
Thl'ough the point X pass the axes of the points Y, foL' which 

we have 

YI an x y 1 

=0 and 

Y3 en aJ3 V4 dl! X4 Y Y 
These surfaces of order (n+l) have the curve 

=0 
Y en lIJs s y 

=0. 

in common, wbich is of order 11, çut is not situated on the two 
other surfaees of order (12+1), whieh are indicated by 

I1 VI a; Xl 11 = ° 
The last mentioned relu,tions detel'mine thel'efore a curve of order 

(n 2 + 12 + 1) as locus of the points Y. From this ensues again that 
the axes form a complex of rays of order n (12 +1). 

Mathematics. - "A bili12ear eo12gruenee of twisted quarties of t/te 
fil'st species." By Prof. JAN DE VRIES. 

1. As we know, we distinguish w1th congruences of algebraic 
twisted curves two charactel'istic llnmbers, called o1'der and elass. 

The orde1' indicates how many curves pass thl'ough an arbitrary 
point, the elass the TIllmber of cunes which have an arbitmrily 
chosen straight line as a bisecant If both TIlunbers are 0 n e the 
congrueriee is callecl bilinea1'. In volume XVI of the Rend. del Cil'e. 
mat. di Palel'llw (p. 210) E. V ENlntONT has provecl that there exist 
principally two kinds of bilinear congruences of twisied cubics. An 
analogous inquiry concerning congl'uenees of twistecl ql1al·tics of the 
first spedeR, Q\ has not been made til! now. 1) 

1) 'fhe bilineal' congruences of conics have been treaLed by MONTCSANO (Alti di 
'forino XX VU p. 660). 
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In a communiration which appeared in Volume XIV of these 
pJ'oceediugs, I have (p. 255) eonsidered the bilinear eongruence [(>4J, 
which al'ises if the quadrics of two pencils are made to inter?ect. 1) 

It is not difticuIt to undel'stand that no bilineal' cong'l'uences 
of curves of a higher order ('an be prodllced by two pencils of 
surÏaces. For, if these pencils are of the degrees mand n, they 
intel'sect an arbitrary line in two involutions of the degrees 112 and 
n and these have in common k = (m-1) (12-1) pairs; so we find 
a congruence [Q1IlnJ of the lh'st order, and the class (m-1) (n-1) ; 
only for m = n = 2 we find k = 1. 

2. In order to arrive at. another group of biJineur congruences, 
I consider a net of cllbic snrfaces [lJj3J. Through an arbitrary point _ 
p pass (fJl surfaces lJj3, whi('h form a pencil included in the net, 
of which peneil the base curve in the general case \ViII be a twisted 
curve QD of g'enus 10. All the Cl1l'ves r/ ülcluded in the net con se
quently form a congruence of order one. On an arbitl'ary line the 
net determines a cllbic involution of the &econd rank; the latter 
possesses as we lmow a neutral pair Np N 2; all the QD through 
NI pass through N 2 as weIl, consequently the congruence is also 
of the first clas.'], therefol'e bilinear. 

lf all the lJj3 ha"e a curve in common, the curves rl degenerate 
into an inval'iable and a val'iable part, and a bilinear congruence of 
curves of a 10\"ver order is fonnd. We shall 1l0W consider the rase 
in which we have to do with a congruence [QJ 

3. Let QD be a twisted curve of order five, and let the genus be 
2, 80 the remaining section of a (jJ3 and a ([J\ which have a straight 
Ene in commOl1. Any surface q)S passing through 14 points of Q" 

contains th is curve 2); eonsequently the <p.l passing through Q5 _ and 
three arbitrarily chosen points Hl, R~, H3' form a net. Two of these 
surfaces have beside~ ,,/, a (/ of the 1st species in common, which 
interseets QG in eigftt points J). With a third if)\ (,4 hüs 12 points in 
commo'n, of which 8 lie on !,)5, the other fou!', and to them belong 
of course Hl' fI2 and H3 lie apparentlyon f\1l (1)3, therefore on 
all Q4. 

1) If the bases of the two pencils have a straight line in comman, anc of the 
two cOl1gl'uences [(l~] found by VENERONI arises. . 

2) R. STORM, Synthettsche Untersuchungen uber Fldchen clritter Ordmtng 
(1867, p 231'. P. H. SCHOUTE, La courbe d'j;ntersection de deux surfaces 
cubiques et ses clégénemtions (Archives Teyler 1901, t. VII, p. 219). M:STUYVAERT, 
Ginq études de géométrie analytique (Mem. Soc. Liége, 1907, t. VII, p. 4.0). 

8) SCHOUTE, (l. C. p. 241), S'l'UYVAIJRT, (I. C. p. >1.1). 
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Here we ha\'e consequently a bilineal' congntence [l,)4] with four 
carcti1wl points Bk and a singulal' cw've ~5; i,e. all (!4 pass through 
the fou!' cal'dinal points and rest in 8 points on t/ 1). 

4. J.Jet t be a trisecant of QS; the pencil of net sUl'faces determined 
by a point of t has fol' base the complex of QG, tand a plane cubic 
r 3

, which has a point T with t in common, and 5 points with Q5. 

This "/ lllUSt contain the four cal'c1inal points H; c(l1/sequently the 
Crl7'Clinal ZJoints m'e siütated in Cf, lJlane <po 

Any curve "/ connects the 4. cardinal points and the 5 points Rk> 
in which Q5 cuts the plane rp, with the intersecting point T of the 
tl'isecant belonging to it. As the trisecants farm tbe quadratic l'ulecl 
surface t:JJ2, on whirh Q5 lies, thé points R, together with T may 
be connected by a conic Z-2. 

The curves r 3 form a pencil with base (Rk, Bk); any r 3 intersects 
't'2 in the point T, through which the steaight line t passes, which, 
considered together with )'3 belongs to the congruence [Q 4l2). 

The locus of the degenerate figures (r 3 + t) is apparently the com
plex of cjJ2 and rp, and consequently belongs to the net [w 3]. 

5. Let b be one of the fom bisecants of (/5, which pass through 
the eardinal point lfto;. All the w3 which contain b, have mOl'eover 
a Q3 in common, which has b as bisecant and rests in 6 points on Q5, 

Oonsequently there are si.:duen figul'es (l,)3 + b) in I Q4J. 
A third group of complex fignres is formed by pairs of conies 

(a 2
, W). Let a 2 be a conie passing through Hl' B2' intersecting Q5 in 

4 points, the cp3 passing through a2 and Q5 have an other conic p2 in 
common, which intel'secb a2 in 2 points, Q" in 4 points and passes 
through Ba> H4 

Tlle l1umbel' of a! we deduce using the law of pel'manency of the 
number. We replace (/ by the complex of a (j3 and a (j2, which 
have thl'ee points in common; thl'Ollgh a point P pass cOl1sequently 
3 straight lines, which rest on (j3 anel ,,2; with the bisecant of (jS 

they fOL'm the 4 straight lines which replace the 4 bisecants of !?G ; 
consequently ((j3 + (2

) is to be cOl1sidel'ed as a degeneration of (J5. 

In any plane passing thl'Ollgh Hl anel H 2 lies a conit (p2 eonneeting 
these points with 3 points of (j'l; as the straight line HlR! cannot 

1) lf the base of the net consists of a curve FG, of genus 3, anel a cardinal 
point 11, the seconel bilinear congruencc [p3) is formeel. 

2) That the figure (rS + t) i,> a special ca!le of a ~11, appcal's from tbe faet that 
through nu arbitral'ily chosen point P, two straight Iines may be elrawll which 
illtersect r d alld t; they J'eplace the bi::;ecants which ,,1 senels out through P. 
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nppal'ently be a part of a degenel'ate r.p2, the cp2 form aquadrie, 
This is cut by (J2 in 4 points; among them are the 3 eommon points 
of (J3 and (J2; thl'ough the fom'th interseeting point passes a cp2; 
which has four points in common with the figul'e «(J3 + (J2). -

From this we conelude that one eonic a2 can be drawn throngh Hl 
and Hz, As eaeh u2 is coupled wUh a [j2 (which passes in that case 
through Hs and lft), [()4] contains tIlree jigu1'es (aZ + fJ2), 

6. Through a point S of the siugular curve f/ pass oo~ curves Q\ 

.They cut the plane g; in the points H, To this system of 1/ belongs, 
ho wever, also the figure consisting of the trisecant t passing through 
S and a y3 lying in cp. From this ensues that tbe locus of the Q4 

meeting in S, is a cubic surface 2\ passing through Q5 aud the 
points H, and consequently belongs to the net [.ps]. 

An arhitrary line passing through S, is a biserant of one Q\ 
and so intel'sects 2 3

, apart from S in one poiut. Oonsequently 2 3 

has a double point in S. Through S pass 6 straight lines of 2 3
, 

one of them is of course the t mentioned before ; eaeh of the remaining 
5 is a bisecant p of 001 curves Q\ so a singulm' bisecant. 

All the Q4 intel'secting p twice pass through S; so they determine 
on p a parabolic involntion, of whieh all pairs have the point Sin 
common; we shall eall p a singula1' bisecant of tlle jirst species. 

TIl1'ough eaclz point of Q5 pass tllerefm'e jive singulm' bisecrmts of 
the jirst species. 

Any line h passing thl'ough a cardinal point H is as 'well a 
singular biseeant of the fil'st species. 

The monoids 2 3 having two points of Q5 as double points, inter
sect apart from Q5 in a 1/. Through any two points S passes 
the1'efo1'e only one curve of tl~e congruence. 

7. Let q be a bisecan t of a (15, and at the same time a seeant 
of (l. The SUl face _ q,s pas~ing through Q5 and f!4 anel a point of q 
eontains q, anel belongs to rhe net [psJ. Oonsequently all .ps .passing 
throngh a point Q of q wiU cut this straight line moreover in a 
second point Q'. Oonsequently q is a biseerult of 001 curves Q\ and 
the pairs of the intel'seetions Q, Q' fOl'm an iuvolutioll. We eaU q a 
singulCl/' bisecant of t!te second species. 

In order to find the mlmber of lines q that pass through a point 
P, we considel' the cubic ('one /.;3, whieh out of P projeets the Q4 

eontaining P, and the cone kG whieh bas P as vertex and QG as 
curve of dil'Bction. To the 15 common generatrices belong fhe lines 
drawn to the eighL intel'secting points of (/4 and Q6. The remaining 
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7 are bisecants of Q4 intel'secting Q5, therefore Hnes q. ConsequenUy 
the lines q form a congruence of orde}' seven. 

We ean also arrive at this result in another way. A skaight line 
passing through P is generally speaking, a bisecant of one Q4; we 
eall B, H' its interaeetions wUh Q4 and eonsider the surface n, which 
is lhe locus of the pairs R, B'. On any generatI'ix of the cone ~3 
one of those points lies in P, hence ::-t has in P a triple point with 
/.;3 as tangent cone; jt is consequently a sm-face of order 5. It passes 
thl'ough Q5, and has nodes in the four ral'dinal points. For an arbi
trary fl4 has in common witb n the intersections with the bisecants 
which it sends through P, and in 8 poinls of Q", so twice in each 
point" H. 

Now 3t G and k3 have in common the Q4 which passes through P; 
further they ran, by reason of tlle definition of x, only have lines 
in common which contain 00 1 pairs R, R' each. Therefore eleven 
sin.qulal' bisecants pass through P. To these the four straight lines 
hk = PHk belong· ; for throllgh any point of PEk passes a Q\ which 
meets this straight line again in the cardinal point Hb so that PH", is 
a singnlar straight line of the first species (which, howe\'er, does 
not rest on Q5, and eonsequently may not be illterchanged ,,'ith a 
stmight line p). The rernaining 7 singlllal' bisecants passing through 
Pare tberefol'e straight 1ines q. 

For a point S of Q5 the surface n 5 degenerates, and C011sists of 
the monoid f/J3 with node S and aquadratic cone, forrned by the 
ótl'aight lines q, which intel'sect Q5 in S. 

In an arbitrary plane lie five points of Q5, consequently 10 straight 
lines q; they belong tllerefore to a congl'uence of mys of class ten. 

Tlte singulal' bisecants of tlw secOlul species fonn a congntence 
(7, 10), wldclt ltas Q5 as a singular CU1'Ve. 

The section of on 5 with a plane passing through P is a cllI've 
with a triple point, consequently of class 14, of its tangents 8 pass 
through P. Therefore the tangents of the CUl'\'es Q4 form a complex 
of ante)' eigltt. 

8. T!Je f/ whieh [intcrsect a given line 1, form a surface A, of 
which we intend to determine the order x. Any mOlloid f/J3 contains 
tbree Q\ which intersect l, alld rest in the vertex S on Q5; conse
quently (J5 is a triple CUl've of A. 

The sul'faces A, A' belonging to two lines l, l' have, besides the 
threefold curve Q6 only the x curve'3 Q4 in common, resting on 1 
anel 1'. SA we have the relation ;e2 = 4x + 32.5, hence ;e = 9. 

On AD lies one trisecant t; fOl" the CUl" e r\ which intel'sects 1, 
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determines ou 1:
2 tlle point T of the trisecant with which it forms 

a dègenerate (/ (~ 4). 
The curve Q4

1, which has 1 as a. bisecant belongs to two points 
of l, and is consequently a twofold curve of AD. -

The locus of the ~/ intersected by 1 is~therefore a sw1ace of order 
nine wilh a tw%ld cw've Q41, a triple curve Q5 and two straight 
lines 1 and t. 

9. A plalle through 1 intersects AD in a curve )..8; the latter has 
the two intel'sections of Q41 and six points R in common with l; in 
each point B, J. is tOllched by a Q4. 

The pointR in whirh a plane is touched by CUlTes Q4 1ie therefore 
on a curve yB; it is the .cU1've of coinciclences of the quaclruple ~ 
involution .9,4, in which the plane Î. is intersected bj the congruences 

r (/]. 
The five intersections SJ. of Q5 with À are appal'ently sin,qula1' 

points of Q4; to Sk are namely conjugated 00 1 triplets of points, 
lying on the cubic curve (J3 k , with double point S'c, in which the 
monoid ljJ3 (with vertex S,J is intersected by À. In Sic Î. is therefore 
touched by two !f4; the cttrve of coincidences yB ha.s consequently 
nodes in each of the five points Sic, and in Sk the same tangents 
as (Jk

3
• 

Any point D of tlle con ic (!2 through Sic is the intersection of a 
trisecant t, cOllsequently determines a quadrupIe, of which the 
remaining three points are prodllced by the intersection of the curve 
y3 cOl1pled with t. On the section f of (p we have therefore a cubic 
involution F3, of whicll the gl'OUpS are completed into quadruples 
of Q4 py the points D. Tt is evident that Q\ as long as À remains 
an arbitl'ary plane, Call110t possess any other collinear triplets. 

In ea,ch of the points of intersection Tl, T 2 of f with 't
2 (~ 4) a 

t is cnt by n y3, consequently these points are coincidences of the 
Q\ The remaining coincidences, lyll1g on j: belong to the involution 
F\ fl'om this appeal's again that Lhe order of the curve of roinci
dences is six. 

As the singlllal' point 81 lies on (!~ nnd therefore may be considered 
as a point D, the curve (J1

3 is intersected by f in a triplet of the 
cubic illvolution [la, of which the gl'OUpS are completed into quad
ruples of Q4 by Sl' As 11

3 cannot possess a second collinear 
triplet, it is not n central involution; so it ean be determined in 
001 wayfi by a pencil of conics of which the base points are S1> 

an arbitl'ary point of 0/, anti mOl'eover two points of the line J. 
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10. Any coincidence of the Q4 is completed into a quadruple 
by two complemerttal'y points. The locus (f of those points which 
we shall call the complementa1'Y curve has apparently quacl1'uple 
'!Joints in Slc; fol' Lc3 has fom _coincidences. Of the fom coincidences 
of F3, four of the complementary points lie on d~; with this conic 
the curve ó has therefore 4 + 5 X 4 = 24 points in ('ommon. 
COllsequently the complementary CU1've is of order 12. 

The curves (>4, which touch the plane J. in tbe points of the 
cnrve of coincider..ces y 6, interseet J. moreover on the eomplementary 
curve ó12

; so tbey farm a surfaee of order 24, whieb pa&ses eight 
times through the eune !,u. 

This surface is intel'secied by a plane ),' along a curve of order 
24 with 5 oetuple points St... As the CUl've of coincidences 1"6 lying 
in ).' has double points in 8", the two CUl'ves Olltside 8k bave 
24 X 6 - 5 X 8 X 2 = 64 pointE, in common. OOl1sequently thel'e are 
64 curves (>4, touclting two given planes. 

The surface A 9 belonging to the straight line 1 intersects an 
ttl'bitrary plnne p along a CUl've pD, w hich has 5 triple points on 
r/. As the curve of coincidences (l lying in cp has 5 110des on (>6, 

it intersects pO moreover in 9 X 6 -'5 X 3 X 2 = 24 points. From 
this appeal's once more th at tbe rnrves (l4, wbieh touch a givell 
plane, farm a s~t11ace of onZel' 24. At the same time, the faet that 
the .!!omplementary cnrve is of order 12, is eonfil'mecl. 

Chemistry. - "l:'quilibl'irl zn te1'na1'y systmns". XII. By Prof. 
SCJHREINEl\fAKERS. 

We have seen in the pl'evious commnnication that the saluration
curve undel' its own vaponr-pl'essure of the temp81'ature 1"H (the 
point of maximumtemperatul'e of the binal'Y system F + L + G) 
is either a point [fig. 5 (XI)J Ol' a curve [fig. 6 (XI)]. We shall now 
examine th is case IDOl'e in detail. 

If we calculate dy fol' this curve In the point H fi'om (6) and (7) 
dm 

(XI), then we find an infinitely great. vaille. The curve going throngh 
R in fig. 6 (XI) and the curve disappeal'ing in H of figure 5 (XI) 
come in contact, therefol'e, in H with the side BG. Now we take 
a temperatm'e somewhat lowel' than TH- The saturationcul'\'e under 
its own vapOUl'-pl'essure tel'minates then in two points n and h 
situated on different sides of and very close fa H. [n anel ft in fig. 
4-6 (XI) may be imagined very close to H.l As the satul'ationclU','e 


